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BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED. CORPORATEOFFICE

(PERSONNEL BRANCH SECTTON)
4th Floor, Bharat sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi 11 oool

!

F.No. 3 15-0 t/ ?Ot6 -P ers.I(Pt.)

To

All Heods of Telecom Circles
&

Adminisfrotive Units of BSNL

Doted: ffi,roo

. 
Subject: GMlevel offtcers (re-designoted/ re.gualr) working ogoinst DGM level post- regording

Ref: This office letter No.4oo-og/zotg-pers.r dated 2g.og.2o19. /

Sir,

Vide this office orders No.315-01/20L6-Pers.I dated Lg.O7.z}tg and 21.05.2018, un-
absorebd ITS officerfupto 1997 batch, deployed in BSNL have been re-designated as dU in
order to have functional equivalence with the absorbed officers, stipulating therein that. the
officers, on re-designation are to be entrusted with the charge of GMi and bL posted in SSAs,
Project and Maintenance Areas etc., other than the Circle Head euarter. In case of non-
feasibility of posting of these officers in SSAs/ Project and Maintenance Areas; the details of
such officer's alongwith their stay particulars in the Circle, shall be sent to ttre tiSlrtt- Corporate
Office for deciding further postings. Vide this office letter undere reference also this office
had requested to send proposals for withdrawal ofGM level officers from TDM tevel SSAs.

But, it is observed that in many circles, such re-designated officers have been posted
in the same station/ post against DGM level post ( treating DGM level post upgraded as GM)
instead of posting them against GM level posts in the Circle and in case of non-feasibilily o'f
their posting against GM level post(s), the communication has not been made to this office so
that they may be posted against vacant GM level post in other circles/units of BSNL.

It is therefore again requested to furnish a list of those GM level officers (re-
designated/ regular), who are posted/ working at posts of DGM level locally upgraded to GM
level but not sanctioned from BSNL Corporate office, so that, services of sucl-iofficers may
be utilized properly in the best interest of the organiz4tion at GM level posts. This information
may be sent through FAX on OIL-23328498 and e-mail on adgpl@Qsnl.co..in at theearliest. e
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This issues with the opprovol of the Competent Authority.


